CLIENT SERVICES

ProEst Training
Make the most of your ProEst system with multiple training options.

The more you know about your ProEst estimating software, the more efficient and productive your users will be.
That’s why we offer a variety of training options for both new and experienced users— practical, hands-on learning
that will help your company get the most out of your ProEst investment.
Live Virtual Training Sessions
with Follow-Up Q&A

Embedded Training Videos Available
on Demand

Our live virtual training is divided

Available on-demand, these short,

into approximately one-hour online

guided videos are an ideal way to

sessions, each training course is fol-

become familiar with new features,

lowed by an interactive Q&A as well

review best practices and build

as post-session tutorials and content

additional ProEst skills.

reviews.
Live Classroom Training Onsite
at Your Company

Live Classroom Training in Our
San Diego Office

Designed to align with your schedule,

Our classroom training gives both

estimating skill-level, computer exper-

individuals and groups the person-

tise and other factors, live ProEst train-

al attention they need to accelerate

ing at your location is ideal for large

learning and achieve proficiency with

groups and multi-office companies.

the platform—in a minimum amount
of time.

Expand your ProEst expertise with Continuing Education
We’re committed to keeping ProEst at the forefront of estimating software innovation with
improved features and added functionality. That’s why we offer a variety of valuable CE options
to our clients free of charge—the best way to make sure your company is optimizing your ProEst
investment.

ProEst Certifications

New Release Tutorials

Refresher Courses
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ProEst Training Agenda
Our customizable two-day training agenda can be modified to meet the specific needs of your users.
An interactive format, led by experienced ProEst instructors who encourage questions and feedback,
is designed to accelerate learning and make the most of your team’s time.
DAY 1

DAY 2

08:00 am - Item Database

08:00 am - Review Previous Day Questions

09:30 am - Break

09:30 am - Break

09:45 am - Estimate Center

09:45 am - Build Estimate

10:30 am - Takeoff Review

10:30 am - Build Estimate (Continued)

12:00 pm - Lunch

12:00 pm - Lunch

01:00 pm - Assembly Database

01:00 pm - Custom Reports

02:00 pm - Reporting

02:00 pm - Open Q&A

03:00 pm - Finish Day

03:00 pm - Finish Day

❱ Hours: 8 am - 3 pm
❱ Includes: Coffee, Beverages, Lunch
❱ Training booked a minimum of 2 weeks before scheduled training date
❱ Additional information/Class Supplies: Laptops, Set of drawings, Previous Estimate
❱ Cancellation Policy: Training cancelled 2 weeks prior to training date can be applied towards future training
date to be used within 90 days of original scheduled date
❱ Full payment due upon scheduling

Get more out of your software investment with ProEst training
A commitment to ProEst training helps ensure that everyone in your organization—regardless
of technical skill—can become confident and proficient in its use. As accomplished ProEst users,
your estimators, project managers, executives, administrative staff and development team can
count on ProEst to help improve workflows, control costs, generate revenue and uncover new
business opportunities.
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